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n 1974, when Hester Street' scene should run, and though she I

S.tarcastle shows potential
Financing the project was nearly simplicity is extremely appealing* BY SIOBHAN MURRAY euphonious and consistent but The musical aspect of the song,
imposable and ,t was saved only Carol Kane as Gitl is extra- ° a ,ew son9s th° consistency tend to go on continuously with
undertook »S h“sband. 7ho ordinary. Her quiet, waiflike Starcastle? Not necessarily b®comes »°o much; in fact, it the element of synthesizer with a

From Ïuch dT V°P" Portrayal gives the film an great stuff, but great potential nT** /.epeb,iou$ spattering of drums here and
hn/TL » U beginnings unusually quiet centre. Big eyed, This is defintely a record that The mellow harmonizing quality there. The only exception to that
loveliness J eXCep,:°nal SCOred and inaudible a, first, a doesn’t grab you as being worth cL, Vv ^ r^inis. rule on this album is Portraits
Ixobres the ""T'9'0? Sp°rkle °f ollure POP® out here, a oil the money it costs the first time H Ye,S’ ,act 1 ,ind that which is introduced on a relaxing

Zsforma, on °"9er ,here" un,il bY the /ou listen to it, but I must admd ^ ^ °"9>naUty; they base with a nice combination of
settledthe 1 c’. cm ! * ® fi'm $he is 0 triumphant after listening to it about a dozen *®®iL< , h°V® adop,ed the percussion and guitar* and carries
York Citv ond7rL ♦ ° b°n,ire Miss Kone manages the times it began to sound worthy of 2^'V F™9* °$ Pink ,hrOU9h tair,V smoothly.
York City and tried to reconcile the high acting feat of seeming to that money. * Floyd Genesis and predominantly Starcastle have the potential to

Starcastle seems to have their . ,at W0U d seem to 9‘ve them provide their audience with
music directed at the commercial <5nm«f ** T^k®" 7® marke,‘ and innovative music of a
market, hoping to hit the ears of refr«hL y['CS ,provide marketable quality, and perhaps
Weenie hoppers' making their ZTwith bUt #hey ,G° i, M be reolized with a little

transition from Donnie Osmond to hpnro , ®'r parrot duality, maturing on their part. If they over 
Distinmiishod r a fbe Stones. , ,. ,"° °n®us ^usic. But not come their apparent infatuation

Huah Hood w ll °d,an WrÜ,er °erland' and Sweden as well as Their music makes extensive Wi5d ^ ,he""lyrics' in Solar with the synthesizer and the

reodina Monda k° 0Q°b 'C Canada and ,he U-S. Four of his use of a synthesizer which if used h-JUi5 d ® "Tages of fbe skY ore habits of echoing of their lyrics
Fredericton ^ U°'!e been adaP,ed for by a person with the capacity for expertise » °" Unpuesbonable ond music (not only from song to

films or television. handling the flexibility of that freshness nf ,hou9h ,he son9' but also within the
J< Twice named senior arts fellow instrument, can be adapted to lvh„Mstld u 7® lma9®.S are individuol piece) and of drowning 

collection nf ns. . , .° by ,he Canada Council's awards produce any sound. The problem tkQ = y fh® comPle,'on of out their vocals with their music
about Zn Behveou w°M °A°°o ?r09T"' Mn H°°d ho,ds a PhD with the music produced by ,h" The n9 , , then Perhaps they will find

M . . 'll read at 8 from the University of Toronto. He group is in the bainnina it is A <• rrangement of their music comfort in the reflection of the
His re^nm0r,aM ° a ”55 until 1961 a, P 9 ""'"S' '* '* ^'ntely lacks any sense of unity, successes of their predecessors
His reading will include publish- Saint Joseph College West _ '

ed and unpublished selections Hartford, Connecticut ond since T/l ^ ^1 I I
from the first three novels in his them has been on the faculty at [ O I H) O
proposed 12-volume series entitl- the University of Montreal  ̂ 1 VVyO I

ed The New Age. The first novel,
Thk| SS j!Xu,he G°rden' was His novels include White Figure
published by Oberon in 1975. The White Ground (1964) The Camern 
second, A New Athens, will be Always Lies (1967) A Tn < 
published next September and the Touch (1970) ond You CanTcet 
third. Reservoir Ravine, is sched- There From Here (1972)

Mr Hood 7 ^ '’I9’ His 'wo works of non-fiction are
onen 7 d Wl 7° Speak °’ °n S,ren9,h Down Centre: The Jeon
open session graduate course on Beliveau Story (1970) and the
7m Mo°d t-h uS„01 ' 30 hl9hly pr0ised collection of essay! 
am. Monday in Tilley Hall, Room The Governors Bridge is Closed

u . (1973).
Hugh Hood's work has appeared The literary reading is 

in more than 50 anthologies in sored by the UNB faculty of 
England, France, Germany, Swit- and the Canada Council
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The author of six novels, four 

collections of short tistories.
in
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Harrison also talked about the most famous is "Snowbird" 

transition he made in his life five recorded by Anne Murray He

rsæx&zt EaH£E"E:evening began , u obiogrophy elabor- of musical virtuosity.

bZztrzszY'Lt o9oi"' ■»
to!lakrove7a7d^nt7r!ainThem ÏoTriÏon^Jîd h™ '° T ’ hk^n'-Put !our°h!!d

rezrxzrz£ d°'in9"umb,r01 ......Playhouse Sunday night for two turned thr^ropho^e^ü^he • .H°7Ver..fhe audienCe had no
very responsive Gene MocLellan, Ponly after the '",en,'°" of »''»,n9 »hom leave it at

three of them sang John Denver's H ' °7 u°!.ed ,h®m b°ck ,or an 
"Country Roads ' encor,e- Led by Harnson.,h® crowd

loined in singing "Will the circle be
Magellan, with the accompan- “"verîde"” Cdled^bock 7 ’h® 

lament of Marty Reno on acoustic 7 ’ Called, back ,or °
lead guitar, began his act with two encore; ,heY rendered
of his biggest hits, "The Call " and ^ Z^int t' 77 GraC<’ 
"Biding My Time" much to the t .7 j? *'"1® h°d ?xp,re<J'
delight of everyone. It was at thi! ® d,sapPoin,menf °f 

point that an unexpected accomp- 
ianist made his
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'Patience' virtuous shows, to a 
audience.

The first to perform individually 
was Marty Reno, singing many

. „ ci- k .u inspirational folk songs, including
By ROSEMARIE HOPPS Elizabeth Williams as Patience "High on Morning Sunshine and

was well received, as were Kevin " There Am I. " He made it clear to

—rims ~~=BSi
parts of act two, was consistent.
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l every
one, and all three artists received 
a much-deserved ovation.

we
mo

way onto the 
stage, attempting to display his 
musical ability on the mouth 
organ. However, the microphone 
was not operating and was soon 
escorted from the theatre by 
Walter Learning. MacLellan later 
asked for him to return to the 
stage but the fellow had since 
vanished. MacLellans beautiful 
and effortless singing style, along 
with a certain charm that

A
in Ian abundance of 

talent. One thing that cannot be 
Constance Atherton as "Lady denied ab°ut Reno, is that he 

p\:__ * . . , Jane" was another favourite, ,h°roughly enjoys himself while
"TT ,777® C °US did 0 especially when she song "Sad Is Performing.

* °9® Him And Say To Him." 0 sh®er delight to the audience
treating us to a number of

Although Tatience" may have There were many great scenes including ""Hu*rrah*for° tfw MiddlT 

been poking fun at the unimagma- in " Patience”. Every aspect of the ton Fire Brigade- 
five military man, as well as the play was well presented, including accompaniament of 
fr*shly aesthetic, the spoof music, lighting, scenery and lead guitarist, a electric bass 
appeared lost on the audience costumes. Thi, was a great second player and a pianist, Harrison had 

Znî 9 . °a ,h® f°r' by ,he GMberf and Sullivon no problem building a feeling of
ÜarUt Ld r•Spl•ndQr, in Soc'**y °nd I look forward to their camaraderie between himself nd
scarlet ond gold. next offering. the audience.
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Any people wishing to send 
in poetry to be published in 
the literary section of the 

Yearbook must have them in 
by April 18, 1977. They may 
be dropped off either in the 
Yearbook office Rm. 31 SUB 
or in the Yearbook mailbox in 
the SRC office Rm. 126 SUB 
addressed c/o Judy Bunting.
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puts a
person at ease, enchanted the 
audeince and left them wishing 
that he would continue for hours. 
MacLellan has established himself 
in the music industry, having 
written numerous songs which 
have been recorded by various 
artists. Of these, probably his
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With the 
on acoustic The final deadline for 

ordering a yearbook is April 
27, 1977. If ordered after this 
date, we cannot guarantee 
that you will deceive a copy of 
the 1977 book
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